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Executive Summary 

The Safeguarding Adults Return (SAR) was collected for the first time in 2013/14 and is a 

successor to the Abuse of Vulnerable Adults (AVA) return. The SAR collects information about 

various aspects of safeguarding, with particular regard to the details of the victim, the alleged 

perpetrator and the alleged offence. The data was collected via the Omnibus System and the 

report will be published in October 2014. 

 

The information from the SAR collection is used nationally to inform policy and practice in 

safeguarding and locally for benchmarking and service improvement.  

 

Following the SAR 2013/14 data collection, the Health and Social Care Information Centre 

(HSCIC) invited Councils with Adult Social Services Responsibilities (CASSRs) to participate 

in a feedback survey about the submission process. The answers provided will help the 

HSCIC to decide whether any changes to the submission process or guidance documents 

are required and how users can be best supported during data submission next year. 

 

The HSCIC received 79 responses from the 152 CASSRs and due to data quality issues 

analysed 75 of these, equating to 49% of the total CASSRs. It is not possible, therefore, to 

say that the results are representative of all CASSRs. A full list of respondents can be found 

in Appendix A. 

 

 

Key findings 
Here are some of the key findings from the 75 responses analysed: 

Supporting documents 

 Of the 73 respondents that used the guidance document, 97 per cent found it helpful 
or very helpful. 

 Of the 63 respondents that used the pro forma, 95 per cent found it helpful or very 
helpful. 

 Of the 48 respondents that used the validation document, 98 per cent found it helpful 
or very helpful. 

Collection systems 

 The majority of respondents (81 per cent) said their experience of using the Omnibus 
system to submit the SAR data to the HSCIC was good or very good. 

HSCIC responses to enquires 

 60 per cent of the respondents found the HSCIC email or telephone responses to 
queries on the SAR guidance and validations documents and submission process to 
be good or very good.  

Data submissions timescales 

 Just over half the respondents (55 per cent) thought they would not be able to submit 
their 2014/15 SAR data any earlier next year, while 11 per cent said the earliest they 
could submit would be less than a week earlier. 
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Recommendations 
As a result of this report, the HSCIC will work with stakeholders to: 

 Improve the guidance document, giving clearer definitions and examples where 
appropriate. 

 Look at ways of improving the pro forma in light of the comments received.  

 Look at ways of improving the validations and the validation document in light of the 
comments received. 

 Suggest that the date for submission for the 2014/15 SAR collection is no earlier next 
year.  
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Detailed Survey Results 

The HSCIC received 79 responses and chose to analyse 75, with one council’s duplicate 
response disregarded, another partial response from a council which also sent a complete 
response disregarded and one response disregarded as the respondent only answered the 
opening personal information question. Bradford council submitted two separate responses. 
The latest response has been included in the initial analysis. Comments from both 
responses have been included in the appendices. 

A full list of responding organisations can be seen in Appendix A. 

Full details of the responses to each question are given below. Some responses did not 
include answers to all of the questions. Therefore, the number of respondents to each 
question is included in the detailed results. Figures may not add up to 100% due to rounding. 

 

Background Information 

 

75 Councils responded to the survey. Table 1 shows a breakdown of the responses received 
by Council type. The highest response was from Metropolitan councils with 22 of the 36 
councils (61 per cent) responding to the survey. 

 

Table 1: Response by Council type 

Council Type Number of 
Councils in 
England 

Response 
Count 

Response 
Percent 

Inner London 13 5 38% 

Outer London 20 9 45% 

Metropolitan Districts 36 22 61% 

Shire Counties 27 15 56% 

Unitary Authorities 56 24 43% 

Total number of respondents = 75 
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Table 2: Council response by Region 

Council Region Number of 
Councils in 
England 

Response 
Count 

Response 
Percent 

North East 12 8 67% 

North West 23 14 61% 

Yorkshire & The Humber 15 8 53% 

East Midlands 9 3 33% 

West Midlands 14 7 50% 

East 11 6 55% 

London 33 14 42% 

South East 19 9 47% 

South West 16 6 38% 

Total number of respondents = 75 

 

Table 2 below shows a breakdown of responses by region. The highest response rate was 
from the North East (8 out of 12 Councils responded, 67 per cent) followed by the North 
West (14 responses out of 23 Councils, 61 per cent). 

 

 

 

Helpfulness of HSCIC supporting documents 
 

Table 3: Did you use the guidance document? 

Response Response 
Count 

Response 
Percent 

Yes 73 99% 

No 1 1% 

Total number of respondents = 74 

 

Almost all (99 per cent) the survey respondents said they had used the SAR guidance 
document, with one per cent saying they had not.  
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Table 4: How helpful did you find it? 

Response Response 
Count 

Response 
Percent 

Very helpful 16 22% 

Helpful 55 75% 

Unhelpful 2 3% 

Very unhelpful 0 0% 

Don’t know 0 0% 

Didn’t use the guidance 0 0% 

Total number of respondents = 73 

 

Of the 73 respondents that used the guidance document 97 per cent found it helpful or very 
helpful. Three per cent said it was unhelpful. 

Respondents were asked for feedback and suggestions for improvements to the guidance 
document for next year. Within the comments received, a repeated suggestion is for further 
clarity around some of the data items. Some respondents reported being uncertain on some 
areas of the return and would like clearer definitions. It has also been suggested that 
including example scenarios may be of benefit. Their open-ended responses can be seen in 
Appendix B.   
 

 

Table 5: Did you use the pro forma on our website to collate your data?                                                                                                                                             

Response Response 
Count 

Response 
Percent 

Yes 63 85% 

No 11 15% 

Total number of respondents =74  

 

Table 5 shows 85 per cent of the respondents used the pro forma on the HSCIC website to 
collate their data. 
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Table 6: How helpful did you find it? 

Response Response 
Count 

Response 
Percent 

Very helpful 20 32% 

Helpful 40 63% 

Unhelpful 2 3% 

Very unhelpful 0 0% 

Don’t know 1 2% 

Total number of respondents = 63 

 

Of the 63 respondents that used the pro forma 95 per cent found it helpful or very helpful. 
Three per cent said it was unhelpful. 

Respondents were asked for feedback and suggestions for improvements to the pro forma 
for next year. Many comments have been received from councils, and a common suggestion 
is for validations and calculations to be built into the pro forma. Their open-ended responses 
can be seen in Appendix C.   
 

Table 7: Did you use the validation document? 

Response Response 
Count 

Response 
Percent 

Yes 48 65% 

No 26 35% 

Total number of respondents =74  

 

Table 7 shows just under two thirds (65 per cent) of the respondents said they had used the 
validation document. 

 

Table 8: How helpful did you find it?                                                                                                                                   

Response Response 
Count 

Response 
Percent 

Very helpful 14 29% 

Helpful 33 69% 

Unhelpful 0 0% 

Very unhelpful 0 0% 

Don’t know 1 2% 

Total number of respondents = 48 
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Of the 48 respondents that used the validation documents 98 per cent found it helpful or very 
helpful. 

Respondents were asked for their feedback and suggestions for improvements to the 
validation document for next year. Reviewing the comments received, for the councils that 
provided comments of why they did not use the validation document, a common reason is 
that they found the guidance documents and validation on the Omnibus system easier to 
use. Their open-ended responses can be seen in Appendix D. 
 

 

Experience of using collection systems 
 

Table 9: How would you rate your experience of using the Omnibus system to submit 
the SAR data to the HSCIC? 

Response Response 
Count 

Response 
Percent 

Very good 26 35% 

Good 34 46% 

Reasonable 11 15% 

Poor 3 4% 

Very poor 0 0% 

Total number of respondents = 74 

 

The majority of respondents found their experience of using the Omnibus system to submit 
the SAR data to the HSCIC to be a positive one. 81 per cent said it was either good or very 
good. However four per cent found it poor. 

Respondents were asked to comment on how the HSCIC could make it easier for them to 
submit data through Omnibus next year. Eight councils commented that they had no 
concerns about the Omnibus System. Other comments were that entering the data was 
straightforward however the system was slow particularly when uploading and validating the 
data, with 9 participants commenting about the system being slow. Their responses can be 
seen in Appendix E. 
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Helpfulness of validation reports 
 

Table 10: If you received a validation report, how clear was the information about the 
validation queries? 

Response Response 
Count 

Response 
Percent 

Very clear 16 22% 

Clear 26 35% 

Unclear 1 1% 

Very unclear 0 0% 

Don’t know 2 3% 

N/A 29 39% 

Total number of respondents = 74 

 

Table 10 shows this question was not applicable for thirty-nine per cent of respondents, 
indicating that their initial submitted data did not require a validation report. 57 per cent of the 
respondents found the information about the validation queries in the validation report to be 
clear or very clear. One per cent (one respondent) said it was unclear. Three per cent said 
they did not know, and it is unknown whether this meant they did not know if they received a 
validation report or whether they did not know if it was clear.   

Respondents were asked to comment on how the validation reports could be improved for 
next year. Of the 10 comments received, seven didn’t receive a validation report so could not 
provide comments on how it could be improved. One council did report the validation reports 
being quite confusing. Their responses can be seen in Appendix F. 

 

 Experience of HSCIC responses to enquiries 
 

Table 11 shows the results for how well respondents thought the HSCIC responded to 
queries regarding SAR. Sixty per cent of the respondents found the HSCIC email or 
telephone responses to queries on the SAR guidance and validations documents and 
submission process to be good or very good, however one per cent said it was very poor. 
Twenty-seven per cent said this question was not applicable to them, indicating they did not 
need to contact the HSCIC for help with submission. 
 
Respondents were asked how the HSCIC could improve responses next year. The majority 
of comments received were positive, saying the council had received prompt and helpful 
replies to the queries raised. A couple of councils reported needing to chase for replies or 
that they were asked to make local decisions. See Appendix G. 
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Table 11: How would you rate your experience on the HSCIC responding to any 
queries you had on the SAR guidance and validations documents and submission 
process, either on the telephone or via email?  

Response Response 
Count 

Response 
Percent 

Very good 27 37% 

Good 17 23% 

Reasonable 8 11% 

Poor 0 0% 

Very poor 1 1% 

N/A 20 27% 

Total number of respondents = 73 

 

Data submission timescales 
 

Table 12: Would you be able to submit the SAR data earlier than 12th June next year 
and if so, how much earlier?  

Response Response 
Count 

Response 
Percent 

No earlier 41 55% 

Less than 1 week 8 11% 

1 - 2 weeks 12 16% 

2 - 4 weeks 6 8% 

4 – 6 weeks 0 0% 

Over 6 weeks 0 0% 

Don’t know 7 9% 

Total number of respondents = 74 

 

Table 12 shows that just over half the respondents (55 per cent) thought they would not be 
able to submit their SAR data return any earlier than 12th June 2015, while 11 per cent said 
the earliest they could submit would be less than a week before 12th June. 

 

Other comments 
Respondents were invited to submit any additional comments they had on the SAR 
collection and a number of open-ended responses were given. See Appendix H. 
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Appendix A: List of responding organisations 
 

Bedford Borough Council 

Birmingham 

Blackpool 

Borough of Poole 

Bracknell Forest 

Bradford Metropolitan 
District Council 

Brent 

Bury Council 

Cheshire East 

Cheshire West and 
Chester 

City of York Council 

Coventry 

Derbyshire County 
Council 

Devon County Council 

Dorset 

Dudley MBC 

Ealing Council 

East Sussex County 
Council 

Gateshead Council 

Gloucestershire 

Halton 

Hampshire 

Harrow 

Hartlepool Borough 
Council 

Hertfordshire 

Hull City Council 

Kent County Council 

Kirklees Council 

L.B Southwark 

Lancashire County 
Council 

LB Hillingdon 

Leeds 

Lewisham 709 

London Borough of 
Camden 

London Borough of 
Havering 

London Borough of 
Lambeth 

London Borough of 
Merton 

London borough of 
Newham 

Manchester 

Middlesbrough 

Milton Keynes Council 

Newcastle upon Tyne 

Norfolk County Council 

North East Lincolnshire 

North Tyneside 

Northumberland 

Nottinghamshire 

Oldham 

Peterborough 

Redcar & Cleveland 
Borough Council 

Rotherham 

Royal Borough Kingston 

Rutland 

Salford City Council 

Sefton 

Sheffield 

Slough 

Solihull MBC 

Southampton 

South Gloucestershire 

St Helens 

Staffordshire 

Stockport 

Suffolk CC 

Sunderland City Council 

Surrey 

Tameside 

Thurrock 

Walsall 

Waltham Forest 

Wandsworth 

Warrington 

Warwickshire 

West Berkshire 

Wiltshire
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Appendix B: Comments about the guidance document 
 

From respondents who said the guidance was helpful or very helpful (Table 2): 

 Further clarification around the definition of known and unknown perpetrator to ensure 
consistency across the boroughs 

 Greater clarity to show if the tables are counting people or episodes. 

 Guidance somewhat vague in some areas e.g. definition of Known To.  However, emailed 
the SAR helpdesk and advice was provided in a timely manner.  FAQs could be expanded 
to incorporate, where appropriate, queries from other LAs. 

 Had to seek clarification on the definition of 'already known to LA' (page 4) as doesn't define 
'a preceding reporting period', which actually includes anyone ever known to social care and 
whom has been assessed as having a support need. 

 I believe that the guidance needed to be more detailed in places 

 I raised the following as part of a question with the HSCIC in February 2014. It may be 
helpful to make it explicit in the guidance that multiple answers are allowed in both tables. 
Are the numbers recorded within table 3c and 3d to be a unique count of concluded 
referrals? The reason I ask is within the guidance for table 3a and 3b under validation 
relationships it states clearly that multiple entries can be recorded “The figures shown may 
also include multiple types of risk or source of abuse and so do not necessarily represent 
the total number of concluded referrals.” The validation note for Table 3c and 3d does not 
specifically state that multiple’s are allowed within this table. This is also supported by the 
second sentence again specifically referencing multiple counts in the 3a and 3b tables, 
which by implication suggests that multiples may not be allowed within 3c and 3d. 

 I required further clarification on the source of possible risk.  I think this area requires further 
guidance. 

 It would be helpful to have examples of different Safeguarding scenarios with explanation as 
to how these should be recorded in the SG003 tables (Concluded Referrals by Source of 
Risk). For example, a scenario which involves multiple victims (e.g. 2 people) and multiple 
sources of risk (e.g. 3 people) in a particular safeguarding case. Clarification is needed 
around tables SG003c) and SG003d) as to whether this should count as 2 (ie overall 
outcomes for each victim) or whether this should count as 6 (ie outcomes for each victim / 
source of risk combination). Tables SG003a) and SG003b) will also be affected by this along 
with multiple combinations of abuse type and location. It would be very easy for different 
authorities to interpret this differently. 

 The area around the Large Scale Investigations we found wasn't very clear. We had to ring 
the IC for further clarification as the guidance wasn't clear on what we should be recording. 

 The Definition of a Referral could do with been more clearly defined as there seems to be 
wide variations in number of referrals and looks like some authorities might be counting 
every alert as a referral we currently have alerts some of which get screened at this point. 
We then hold a strategy meeting within 10 days of the alert. Prior to the strategy meeting a 
work will collate additional information to present at the strategy meeting to allow them to 
make an informed decision whether to bring the case into safeguarding and progress on to 
an investigation and who is best placed to investigate  

 The guidance document was helpful and generally easy to follow. My only issue was in one 
of the frequently asked questions sections around what to do if you had any missing 
information around gender, ethnicity etc. We do have some elements of missing information 
and while these issues are flagged to the teams to be resolved later, at any given point 
some clients may not have this recorded. However, the answer to the frequently asked 
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question was simply that this was mandatory information and so we should all have it - 
which didn't really help to resolve the situation. However, when I called to speak to someone 
they advised you would be happy to have these missing elements split proportionally across 
the other categories.  

 The wording of some of the guidance was not very clear, particularly around SG003(c), 
particularly in identifying whether to record whether or not there was Action taken under 
safeguarding to support management of risk.  

 We still had queries regarding aspects of the guidance where contact was made with the 
information centre to clarify as the information wasn’t included in the guidance. 
Improvements- include responses to all queries this year in the guidance for next year. 

 With regards to the guidance for completing table SG006 , under 'notes for completion', it 
states that the measure does not seek to capture data unless a mental capacity assessment 
has taken place, however, under the bullet points for what should be recorded, we are asked 
to identify those who haven’t had a mental capacity assessment because all parties who 
know them are clear that they do not lack capacity, therefore asking us to report on cases 
where victims have capacity despite not having had a mental capacity assessment.  

 I think the information and package of documentation you supplied was very comprehensive 
and informative.  Thank you it made the process much easier.  

 No comments as I found the document to be user friendly  

 None identified, the guide is very useful as it stands.  

 

From respondents who said the guidance was unhelpful: 

 Certain areas remain unclear, particularly around what constitutes known and unknown 
sources of risk, and concerns over double counting some referrals which span more than 
one source of risk but not others.  

 Page 11 of the guidance - "Already known to LA" guidance is lengthy and confusing. From 
clarifications with the HSCIC SAR team I understand this section means anyone who came 
into LA's contact at any point of time. Therefore guidance for this section needs to be 
simplified. Page 24 - Results of action taken to support management of Risk - Not sure how 
these outcomes align with actual safeguarding investigation practice. For example, it needs 
to be made clear if risk outcomes are related to the specific safeguarding incident or wider 
risk to vulnerable adults concerned. Some social workers tend to look at the risk from a 
broader perspective rather just relating to individual safeguarding incidents. Perhaps adding 
some typical scenarios may be helpful. 
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Appendix C: Comments about the proforma  
From respondents who said the proforma was helpful or very helpful (Table 4): 

 An automated check of totals from one table to another. Highlighting those that don't match. 

 Can you make available in lower excel version  

 I did use the pro forma in that I saved it and referenced to it when compiling various working 
documents and summary tables. It helped give a clear and concise structure of what was 
required, and was therefore useful. However I did not actually record any numbers within 
this. When entering the data into Omnibus I simply referred to my actual working papers and 
the associated summary tables contained within them. 

 It is much better to have a template which can be uploaded, rather than the old days of 
typing in numbers. But being so locked down that you can't copy and paste the layout even 
to another workbook is unhelpful.  

 It would be better not to use merged cells, the colour scheme and bold text used makes the 
tables difficult to read, the tables would also benefit from automatic totals for the rows and 
columns.  

 It would be useful if the pro forma stated that the number of open referrals could be different 
from the number of concluded referrals.  

 The pro-forma could make calculations to save time doing this manually.  

 The proforma is useful as a guide for producing the required table formats and data within 
our own internal Excel spreadsheets / analysis tools, so we can easily transfer the 
information into the Omnibus website.  

 The proformas would benefit from having calculations built in where possible  

 We modified the proforma to create our own version for our working and added extra total 
and percentage columns/rows for our own analysis.  

 When we tried to upload the proforma, the system rejected it and we had to manually input 
the data.  

 Would be helpful for the validations to be built into this pro forma.  

 Area around the Large Scale investigation’s ( LSI 's). It would have been helpful to include a 
separate area for the LSI figures to be recorded, separate from the main figures. This is so 
we could identify how many people were actually at risk and also identify which people are 
potentially at risk but weren’t involved in the investigation.  
 

From respondents who said the proforma was unhelpful: 

 The beginning of the proforma refers to all Safeguarding referrals it does not state that the 
count is only on referrals that have been completed to conclusion/outcome. I think to provide 
an accurate overview of all referrals received we should be completing the survey by 
identifying the total referrals received and details of these. And then the number completed 
to conclusion to be counted separately. This will provide a good overview of activity.  

 We had to format the spreadsheet to enable us to print copies.  We use this copy to 
complete the return and also show senior management for authorisation prior to submission. 
 

From respondents who said they did not use the proforma: 

 Omnibus was simpler and more straightforward to use.  

 Preferred to type in data direct.  
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Appendix D: Comments about the validation document 
Comments from respondents who rated the validation document as helpful (see Table 6): 

 We used it to check against our tables but there were no unexpected validation rules that we 
hadn't already worked out from the guidance. Further validation rules could be included to 
explain what is required in the different SG003 tables (see previous comments in Question 
5.). Validation rules could also be incorporated in the guidance document and applied to the 
proforma.  

 

Comments from respondents who rated the validation document as unhelpful: 

 The data for all the tables is prepared using the same source, by virtue of different pivot 
table outputs, therefore totals will always match. The validation document is very hard to 
follow, working out which cells are being referred to. It is much quicker to upload the data 
and validate in Omnibus, then deal with any errors that arise.  

 

Comments from respondents who said they did not use the validation document: 

 As I didn't use the validation document I cannot make any comment. I found the validation / 
relationships section within the guidance document for each table more than met my needs, 
particularly when used in conjunction with our own validation checks when producing 
working papers. 

 I did not use the document as it was easy to tell from the guidance which sections needed to 
match which other sections, and as there aren't too many tables in the return it was easy 
enough to tell from the pro- forma whether these categories matched. However, in future 
years with previous year’s data to compare to (and any later additions to the return) this may 
be something we would use in the future.  

 I wasn't quite sure of the purpose of the validation document so continued to collate the SAR 
as normal. 

 N/A 

 Purely timing on my part that I didn't refer to this and luckily didn't have any validation errors 
on upload to OMNIBUS. Next year it would be useful to know beforehand what the post-
submission validation checks against national averages will be, as this will be the second 
year we can at least run our own validation checks on the previous years (2013/14) national 
data.  

 Used the online validation, that worked well for me 

 Used the validation on the omnibus system as most of the errors where inputting errors 
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Appendix E: Comments about the Omnibus System 
Comments from people who said their experience of using the Omnibus system to submit the SAR 
data was good or very good (see Table 7): 

 I always find the Omnibus system easy to understand and use  

 I can't think of any other ways to make it easier.  I like the upload function which makes it 
easier instead of having to input each cell individually.  

 I have used the Omnibus system to upload other returns and found it a very easy system to 
navigate around and upload and down information  

 I think the method for this return is very good, there is little that could be done to make it 
better.  

 Maybe a faster validation. I think it was already really good, but the speed maybe could be 
improved  

 My information loaded straight away without any glitches - perfect!  

 No comments the  system was very easy to use  

 Only used it once  - it worked as I would have hoped  

 A bit slow but understandable with the number of LA's inputting.  

 I had no issues obtaining and submitting our return.  

 Very quick and no problems with upload and validation. I did change the LA contact details 
(to myself) part way through upload and submission due to a colleague going on maternity 
leave but I still failed to receive any notification emails on the return being completed or a 
prompt to complete this survey, hence my late submission a day prior to the survey 
deadline. 
 

Comments from people who rated their experience of using the Omnibus system as reasonable: 

 Omnibus always very slow, particularly around peak times, but no significant problems.  

 Omnibus is at times slow to respond, specifically after saving and validating which usually 
has to be done after each table /section. We usually manually input our data - not sure if 
there is any option to upload a proforma/file where the information has already been inputted 
locally, i.e. in Excel 

 Some disjointed communication between authority and IC - original submission not 
registered on Omnibus - had to re submit which caused some confusion when filling in the 
pro-forma by a second person  

 Speed up the system  

 The actual format of the input tables and how to do the input is clear and straight forward. 
However the ongoing issue of the speed of opening tables, saving, validation etc continues 
to be a major issue. The time spent in opening, saving and validating is disproportional to 
the time of physically entering the values. This is not unique to the SAR as it applies to all of 
the returns we enter onto Omnibus. For example with the RAP return it is necessary to 
anticipate blocking out a complete working day to enter the data onto tables. This is not a 
productive use of time, particularly at what is the busiest time of year.  

 The response time is slow when keying in and saving data  

 To be clear from the beginning of completing the SAR that it only requiring information on 
completed referrals.  

 

 

Comments from people who rated their experience of using the Omnibus system as poor: 

 I like the omnibus system for submitting the returns but the speed that forms are uploaded 
and the time it takes to submit a page is dreadful it would be useful to know if others had the 
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same issues or if its only an issue that effects RMBC and if it’s something we need to look at 
on our end 

 Make improvements to the whole collection system. Slow when accessing the system 
(website), slow when saving data (if it saves at all!!!), slow validation process (timing out few 
times). If you enter a wrong figure in a section and save the page, you can't just type over 
the figure and correct it, you have to deleted the figure save the page, type '0' in the box and 
save, then type the corrected figure in and then again, resave the page. Otherwise it fails the 
validation. 

 

 

 

Appendix F: Comments about the validation reports  
 
Respondents who said they found the information about the validation queries in the validation 
report clear or very clear (see Table 8) said: 

 I think a more precise definition on a referral would hopefully mean less national variation 
and that was the main query we got back. Also there seems to be national variance relating 
to the use of unknown.  

 Clear validation rule, but as i have mentioned in the previous question, a pain to change any 
saved/validated data.  

 The validation report was very clear and we received good support from the HSCIC 

 We didn't receive any validation reports as we had addressed all errors before submission. 

 We had no validation errors to check.  
 

Respondents who said they found the information about the validation queries unclear said: 

 The Validation reports are quite confusing as these need to go to the service managers and 
they do not understand what they are being asked to check. 
 

Respondents who said the question about the clarity of the validation report was not applicable to 
them said: 

 Did not receive a validation report. 

 Validation report didn't contain any queries but previous experience was that queries were 
clear and straightforward to address. 

 No validation report received to date - just confirmation of receipt. 
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Appendix G: Comments about the HSCIC responses to queries 
Respondents who rated the HSCIC responses to queries on the SAR guidance and validations 
documents and submission process as either ‘good’ or ‘very good’ (see Table 9) said: 

 A contact name and direct number would be nice for simple queries to get a yes no answer 

 Cher Cartwright was most helpful and supported myself and the teleconference process 
throughout.  

 HSCIC was very helpful and obliging  

 I had to contact HSCIC for two different queries around this return and they provided prompt 
and clear advice both times.  

 Really appreciated the quick responses and clarification I received to queries, without which 
I might have missed the second submission final deadline.  

 to continue with the designated email address to ensure prompt response still received.  

 Whenever I emailed any SAR queries to the HSCIC, it was always answered promptly and 
accurately.  

 Some lag time in response via email but an understandable delay time given the traffic being 
dealt with  

 

Respondents who rated the HSCIC responses to queries as ‘reasonable’ said: 

 Normally I have received prompt responses to questions raised via email to the centre, so 
this may be an anomaly. In February I had to email again to ask some questions that I had 
asked a couple of month previously which I had no reply for. On this occasion I had a 
prompt response of less than 24 hours, along with an apology to say that there was no 
record of the previous request. The explanation I received was excellent, with a clear 
answer and did not simply quote the guidance verbatim. On some occasions in previous 
years despite having referenced the relevant section within the guidance, the reply has 
simply quoted the guidance again. This approach is not helpful. 

 The speed of response is generally very good. However on numerous occasions (not just 
SAR return) we have been advised to make a 'local decision' and this leads to lack of 
consistency and the inability to benchmark. 

 

Respondent who rated the HSCIC responses to queries very poor said: 

 We made several queries when the SAR was first implemented, several months ago, in 
preparation for amending our system. We had to chase several times to get a response and 
when it did come there were no answers provided as we were either told 'the guidance will 
make that clear' (it didn't) or 'that would be a local decision'. 
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Appendix H: Additional comments on the SAR collection 
 

 Alerts are no longer collected as part of SAR when we previously submitted these for AVA. 
We do collect these locally for internal information & reporting and also use these for 
regional/national comparison groups and information so feel that these should still have 
been included in SAR. The SAR return itself was straightforward to collate for the first year. 

 It is important to have clarity with regards to the points raised in Question 5 in order to 
ensure that local authorities are all counting in the same way. 

 I found the question on mental capacity a little confusing and counter-intuitive. 

 Our main issue with the SAR data is integrating the mental health forms that are not on our 
main electronic records system 

 Slightly disappointing that Alerts have been removed as they are now part of our 
Safeguarding pathway. 

 I think it would be better if there was also a table which showed the total volume of 
Safeguarding Referrals. This would allow a like for like comparison between councils. Also 
as table 3a to d allow multiple recording per concluded referral ie of type of abuse or source 
of risk no meaningful comparative work can be completed between Local Authorities. 

 When saving the final copy of the return as an excel file, it is frustrating that the workbook 
appears to be protected so that I cannot select cells outside of those with values. For 
example, if I want to select just SG001(a) and email it to someone, I can't click into cell C10 
and drag across to select the whole table. I either have to pick up the values and add the 
headers manually, or take a screen shot and paste it in. The workbook protection doesn't 
seem to stop me from accidentally editing the actual data, which would seem more 
important than preventing me from copying the cells around the data. Also it would be really 
helpful to include this survey with the Return data so I can do it while it’s fresh in my mind! I 
have 6 or 7 returns to complete every year, so it's hard to keep track of particular problems. 
The question concerning doing the SAR earlier also concerned me, as I have to juggle 
completing other returns at the same time. The Safeguarding team felt that it was important 
to have time to complete paperwork and update the database prior to my running the SAR, 
which would be a problem if it was to be moved to an earlier date. 

 It would be helpful to councils to have some more analysis from the data especially in 
regional areas. Understanding the why as well as the actual data. The loss of Alerts from the 
SAR will lead to a lack of national information on the conversion rates of alerts to referrals. 

 Re timing of the returns: In Norfolk, following staff reductions all annual Adult returns are 
now compiled and completed by the same 2 people. So where they have similar deadlines 
(SAR, SALT/RAP & ASC-CAR, activity part of ASC-FR/PSSEX1, DOLS, Guardianship, 
SSDA902, ASCS), it would be impossible to complete them all simultaneously with limited 
resources. Setting the SAR deadline any earlier would seriously impact our ability to deliver 
them all on time. 

 Collating the data for SG003(a) is complex because of its many-to-many nature. We 
anticipate SG001e will also be complex to collate due to clients having 0, 1 or many health 
conditions. 

 The Sar's retune was difficult for us this year as our Software supplier did not provide the 
reports as they are contracted to do , so at a very late stage we had to write the reporting in-
house. This had an effect on all our returns as resource had to be dedicated to report 
writing. We hope that next year we will be in a much better position and we have put 
processes in place to run the whole reporting on a regular basis so we will be quite confident 
when it comes to reporting next year. Provided we maintain staffing levels . 

 Although the SAR collection was reduced from the amount of data we previous reported in 
AVA - as an authority we continued to report elements of the AVA for Internal and Teeswide 
purposes. 
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 I understand there are variances on how (and whether or not) councils record "Alerts" but I 
feel this is a major part of our safeguarding process and should be reported on nationally. 

 It's manageable as it is. We took part in the Safeguarding Case Level Data project and that 
was, as we expected, a nightmare. How anyone could have believed it might be feasible is a 
mystery to me. Please don't consider doing that again before I retire (if ever). 

 Our systems have been geared to provide the data necessary to complete the SAR. Much 
less cumbersome than the old AVA ! 

 My answer to question 18 around data submission timescales is based on other things being 
equal. I have automated a lot of our output for the return, so producing the bulk of it will take 
relatively little time. However, as we will have a number of new returns to deal with next year 
I would potentially be wary of moving these timescales too much earlier - although possibly 
for the year after. 

 Not specific to the SAR collection, but of relevance given the question about earlier 
submission: The sector do need a period of time after year end to permit a full and frank 
collection of all pertinent data. Social work staff do not seem to work in anything like 'real 
time' to write up what has happened. Since there are a large number of statutory returns 
across all service areas that happen at or around the same time, and since many councils 
are cutting back on the number of performance analyst posts, any movement of submission 
dates will impact adversely on the accuracy and quality of data collected. 

 We have significant doubts over the usefulness of the SAR collection as it aggregates 
together responses at such a high level that it ceases to be useful for analysis. Also, a more 
significant problem is in aggregating multiple sources of risk - at the moment, according to 
the advice we were given by HSCIC, if two sources of risk were recorded but both of those 
fell under the same main category (i.e. a partner and another family member) this would be 
recorded once in the 'known' column, but if the two sources of risk were 'partner' and a 
homecare worker this referral would be counted twice in the same table. Will the client group 
requirement be adjusted to reflect the SALT classifications? With the implementation of the 
SALT return we have moved to recording primary support reason and health condition, and 
new service users will not have a client group recorded at all. However, it appears that the 
SAR is not aligned and still requires the old classification? 
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